
kiln Firing Service
Terms and conditions

 

Services offered  General Firing Service
Our firing service is available to the community at a rate of $10 per kilo per firing. All ceramic pieces
must undergo a bisque firing and then a separate glaze firing- no single firings are offered.

Turnover varies from an estimated 7-14 days, depending on how much work you and others bring
in. It is fired in an electric kiln. You will be contacted when your work is available for pickup and
invoiced upon pick up. 

Drop off your pieces during our regular opening hours - your pieces will then be placed in the next
available firing of that type. Please bring your own boxes and packing materials.

Firing Services offered:
Bisque- Cone 06 
Midfire Glaze- Cone 5/6 (occasionally)
Stoneware Glaze- Cone 9
Earthenware firings can be arranged by organising a whole kiln hire. No small quantities.

Whole Kiln Hire
You may also arrange the rental of the entire kiln for $160 per firing. Our experienced kiln operator
will load the kiln for you. You can choose from our standard firings (as above), or we can discuss a
different firing schedule to suit your needs. 

Internal dimensions:
762mm wide x 508mm deep x 508mm high
Volume = 161L

Contact us on 0450 418 120 or email nichola@handmakersfactory.com.au if you have any
questions.

Please read all of the information contained in this document carefully.
 

You must fill out and sign our firing agreement on Page 2-3  before your first firing service.

1.

 ____First Name:.............................................................................

____Last Name:.............................................................................

https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tVP1zc0TDLLSirOTskxYLRSNagwS0wxM00xNDRNMjZMTTQ3tjKoSE00S0q1ME81MU1LMzEwT_USykjMS8lNzE4tKlZIS0wuyS-qBAAughcg&q=handmakers+factory&oq=handmaker&aqs=chrome.1.69i60j46i39i175i199j69i57j46i175i199i512j0i512l4.2973j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#


terms and agreement of use

2.

First Name:
 

Last Name:
 

Contact Mobile:

Contact Email:

Please read and agree to the following:

All work must be 100% dry (A.K.A bone dry) and no longer cool to the touch before
being dropped off

Pieces with cracks or hairline fractures will not be fired and returned to you at
collection

All pieces must be made with 100% clay

Your name or maker's mark must be clearly engraved on your work

Your Makers Mark:

No solid pieces of clay (more than 5cm thick) or hollow, sealed pieces may be fired.
Any hollow items must have a hole included to allow air to escape during firing

For Bisque, pieces are allowed underglaze but must not have midfire, stoneware or
earthenware glaze on them.

The glaze used on your pieces must match the firing temperature of your chosen
firing (mid-fire or stoneware). Glaze must be wiped entirely off the bottom of your
pieces and the sides to a minimum of 5mm above the base

All pieces dropped off must be in a sturdy box/container with packaging protecting
them (eg. bubblewrap, newspaper etc.), and clearly labelled with specific firing
request. If pieces require different firing temperatures, they must be packaged in
seperate boxes with a note.

For BRT (Buff Raku Trachyte) clay, you must have a setter for your pieces to sit on
during firing and inform us at drop off.



3.

You understand and agree:

I have read and understand the above terms of use, and am aware that failure to meet
these requirements may incur a fee to cover repair costs.

Signature: Date:

Your pieces will be returned to you how they were dropped off, if there is no
packaging to protect them we cannot prevent them getting damaged.

If you do not package different firings separately they may get mixed up in the kiln or
put into the wrong firing.

Your pieces may get lost or mixed up in the kiln if they are not marked.

You may incur a repair fee if your pieces explode and damage the kiln itself or other
peoples work. Explosions may occur due to: pieces not being bone dry, being solid,
having cracks, being fired at the wrong temperature.

You may incur a repair fee if your pieces stick to the kiln shelf. Sticking may occur due
to: glaze not being wiped off the bottom of your pieces, firing BRT without a setter.

You may incur a repair fee if your pieces melt in the kiln. Melting may occur due to:
using mid-fire or earthenware clay and firing it at a stoneware.

You may be liable for the damage of other peoples work if you do not adhere to these
requirements. 

terms and agreement of use



 

DATE weight costService Paid Logged


